EASY READ EVENT GUIDE
JARMAN AWARD WEEKEND
SUNDAY 15 NOVEMBER 2020
2PM – 6PM

Thank you for deciding to watch this online event organised by the
Whitechapel Gallery.
The event takes place on Sunday 15th November 2020, starting at 2pm
UK time (GMT). It ends at 6pm. It happens online and you can watch it
on YouTube at this link: https://youtu.be/ObRt_we01y0
This event is taking place to celebrate the artists nominated for the Film
London Jarman Award and features a range of special presentations.
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Before the event:
You do not need a ticket to access this event. It is free to watch.
Please be aware that the event is suitable for those over the age of 16.
The event may include content that is not suitable for younger
audiences.
How to watch:
The event will be broadcast directly to YouTube, here:
https://youtu.be/ObRt_we01y0
It is also hosted on the
Whitechapel Gallery
website, here:
https://www.whitechap
elgallery.org/events/fil
m-london-jarmanaward-weekend-2020
If you would like to take part in the live chat while watching, you will
need to be logged in to a YouTube account.
Captions:
The event contains both pre-recorded and live content. The live content
will be captioned, however this is provided by artificially intelligent
software. As a result some of the captions may not be perfectly
accurate. The captioning will be visible to all viewers during these parts.
For pre-recorded content, a transcript will be available to access from
the event page.
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Taking Breaks:
Because the event is being live streamed, you can choose to pause the
broadcast. When you click ‘play’ again, it will continue from where you
paused it.
If you need to take a longer break and return to the event on another
day, some but not all of the recordings will be available at the same
YouTube link, here: https://youtu.be/ObRt_we01y0
What to expect during the event:
An introduction from Jane Scarth – Curator
of Public Programmes at Whitechapel
Gallery.
This is followed by a welcome from Maggie
Ellis - Head of Artists' Moving Image at Film
London.
Hannah Quinlan and Rosie Hastings will be
speaking with Gaby Sahhar - founder of
Queerdirect.
There will be an opportunity to ask Hannah,
Rosie and Gaby questions using the live
chat function on YouTube.
Then there will be a break.
Greta Hewison - Production Coordinator at
Film London Artists’ Moving Image
Network will welcome us back for the next
part of the event.
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Larissa Sansour presents a new film about
the making of her work ‘In Vitro’. This part
of the event is pre-recorded.
After the screening there will be a live
conversation between Maggie Ellis and
Larissa Sansour.
There will be an opportunity to ask Larissa
questions using the live chat function on
YouTube.
Then there will be a break.
Greta Hewison will welcome us back for
the next part of the event.
Andrea Luka Zimmerman presents a new
performance lecture titled ‘Art Class’ about
the relationship between art and social
class. This part of the event is pre-recorded.
Greta Hewison will say thank you and mark
the end of the event.
Thank you for joining us for this event. We welcome your feedback and
you can send this to: publicprogrammes@whitechapelgallery.org.
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